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Uphold Marriage Sacredness

People are Retting better. The refusal of our

legislature to make out divorce laws nothing more

tlian a petty farce proves it. The enactment of the pro

pos it bill requiring only three year*' separation in

steScl of five for divorce grounds, would have meant

about the same thing that horse-trading means, be-

caMse.it meant nothing more or less than legalizing

swaping lovers at the will of either party,.
All "moral forces should commend our legislature

for standing for more > sacredness in marriage.

Our Tariff Working Well for Others

Our attitude toward the tariff has placed us in
nations of the old world. They are now building up

trade with South America, a business that we once

enjoyed
Our attitude toward the tariff has placed up in

about the same position that selfish children some-

times find themselves when they become so selfish that

other children refuse to play with them. Our tariff
laws have become to be so one-sided and selfish that
other nations are beginning to. ignore us.

What we need to do is establish fair trade ex-

change with all nations even if we do have to lower
tariff duties that are protect ing-*ome of out glut

tonous mapufa< t uret -

United Stares and Russia

The I'nited States and Russia come nearer com-

paring with each other in size, population and re-

sources than any' other two great nations. We claim
perfeit freedm, first class transportation on water,

land and in air. the best of machinery and more

money than any other country. We say that Russia
has no government and is backward in every way.

Suppose we look down the bread I nes in our "

in-

fect' country and then turn and look down the bread
lines in "imperfect" and despised Russia. And when
we do that, we will hase one more thing" to brag
about for our bread lines are just about ten times as
long as those in Russia.

Then suppose we turn to the crime records of the
two countries, and when we do that we will find our
book ten times as thick as Ru-sia s.

When we face the cold facts, we are forced to con-

clude that we are not telling the whole truth when we
say our government is the best and that Russia's gov-

ernment is the worst.

NOTICE OF SALE OF HEAL
PROPERTY

Under and l»y virtue of the power
of sale contained in a certain deed ot
trust executed to the undersigned
trustee by..Mrs. M K Williams, in-
dividually and by M. K W'il
liam>. guardian for Mary Blanche
Williams and Frank B Williams on
the 27th day of August, 1929 jind of
record in the public registry of Mar
tin county in Book 11-3 at page <iK,
said deed of trust having been given
for the purpose of securing certain
note* of even date and tenor here-
with, and default having been made
in the payment of the said note and
the stipulations contained in the said
deed of trust not having been com-
plied with and at the request of the
holder of the said note' the under-
signed trustee will on Saturday, the
14th day of March, 1931 in front' of

the Bank of Hamilton in the town of
Hamilton, N. C., offer for sale to the
highest bidder tor cash the following
described real estate, to-wit:

Beginning at the corner of the King
heirs lot on Main Street in the town
of Hamilton, North Carolina; thence
along the King heirs line to the line
of the lot belonging to the Colored
Lodge; thence along the line of the
lot belonging to the Colored l.odge to
a street; thence along the said street
to another street; thence along said
street to the beginning; the same be-
ing the tract of land in the town of
Hamilton owned by the heirs at law
of the late J. B. Williams.

This the 13th day of Feb., 1931,
F L GLADSTONE,

2-17-4t Trustee.
Elbert S. Peel. Attorney.

SALE OF VALUABLE FARM
PROPERTY

Under and by virtue of the au-
thority conferred upon us in a deed
of trust exeruted by W. O. Council
aad milt, Charlotte Council dn the I4:h
day of July 1930 and recorded in
Book C-3, page 330. we will on Fri-
day the 13th day of March 1931 12
o'clock noon at the Courthouse door
M Martin County, Williams ton, N. C., 1
Mil at public .auction for cash to the
highest bidder, a one half interest in ;
the following land to-wit: |

Lying and being in Goose Xe»t

lownship. Martin County and state
of North C arolina bounded on the Nj
by the lands of J C. Ross, on the K.|
by the lands of Smith, Green and Sons,!
imi tin S I>\ the lands of l< II Gat
lin and on the W by the lands of
I'dna Shields, containing 125 acres, I
more or less and being known and
designated as the Savannah Tract. It
is understood that only the one-half
undivided interest of W. O. Councilj
in the above lands is hereby conveyed.;

1 his sale is made by reason of the
failure of W'. (J, Council and wife, 1
t harlotte Council to (>ay off and dis
charge the indebtedness secured by
said deed of trust.

\ deposit of 10 per cent will be re-
quired froiii the purchaser at the sale

I his the 27th day of latitiary 1931. |
J. S, PATTERSON,

f-17-4t Trustee, j
SALE OF VALUABLE FARM

PROPERTY
I ndei and by virtue of the authori-

ty conferred upon us in deed of trust
executed by W. <). Council and wife,
(harlotte Council on the Ist dayajf'
April 192(i and recorded in Bonk X-2,'
Page 2<i7-2'>B, we will on Saturdav the
14th day of March 1931 12 o'clock

jnoon at the ( ourthousc door in Mar-
tin l ounty, W'illiamston, N. C. sell at
public auction for cash to the highest
bidder the follow land to-wit:

All that certain flnt or parcel of
land lying and being in Goose Nest
Township, Martin County and state
of North Carolina, containing 122
acres, more or less bounded on thi N.
by the road from Oak City to Speed,
N. C, on the E. by the lands of
Ishmael Hyman. on the S. by the
lands of I) L. Brown and on the W.
by the lands of S. Green and Son, and
more particularly described as follows,
to-wit; ? -

(

Beginning at a bridge on the Oak
City and Speed Road where the said
road crosses Cain Branch, thence N. 52
W 16 poles N 65 1-2 W 70 poles N Jl
1-2 W. 48 poles, S. 12 1-2 W. 176
poles to Cains Branch, then ce along
Cains Branch ta the beginning, -as
shown by a map of aame made by
Wm. R Hyman", Sureyor and of re-
cord in l*and Division Book No 3 at
page 93.

This sale if made by reason of the

*
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English and American MillOwners

Mill owners in England are not only wiser but are

also fairer than those in America. When the English
tried to force workers to increase their duties, 250,-
000 workers refused to obey, and the mill doors were

locked. Now the mills are inviting all workers back
| at the same wage scale and to the same duties. "The

owners jssued the following, statement: "We consider
! ourselves obligated to take a broad, national view of

the situation. We realize the inconsistency of the
the situation in which we seek to increa|e our orders,

j by participating in the textile exhibiton and at the
same trhe show the world our folly by continuing a

deadlock over a relatively minor in the industry."
In America, conditions are different. Soldiers are

i gathered to suppress strikers, and owners refuse to

confer with laborers. All rules are made in the of-
fices of the mill owners, and the force of the civil and

j military authorities are lent to enforce them.

One of our greatest troubles today is the fact that

I a money man standslnearer our government than the
man without money.

/ V
Everybody know^ there are more avenues for the

' rich to the. push button than there are for the poor.

Prosperity Checks

Prosperity checks are now very popular, partly be-
cause we need prosperity and because they work much

faster than ordinary money.

One,ten dollar check recently paid 2,000 worth of
debts in Tarbqro, The man to whom the check was

made, endorsed the instrument and immediately paid
it to a man he owed, who, in turn, did the same
thing, the check finally passing through 200 hands

and paid $2,000 worth of debts in a few days.
If the owners would put their money to work in a

similar manner, half of all the country's private debts
could be' cancelled in a week.

We would like to see a similar campaign fostered
by j?very person who has a dollar and owes it. We
choke credit and smother business by holding money
in our jMickets when we owe it to some near neigh-

bor who needs it.
We are willmg to start the ball rolling. Any one

paying us a dollar is assured that we will haVe it in

circulation again within an hour.
'\u25a0 | lm |||r . .. . ?

Get More for Small Production

The National Fertilizer association recently re-
leased figures proving that by the use of fertilizer
more profitable crops may be grown. The com-

puri >; they furnish certainly prove their point. .
Then i no doubt about the fact that proper fertil-

izing is the proper thing to do, but on the other hand
when t lie farmer attempts to make too much crop by

Ihe i r of fertilizer it prostrates him financially. He
iiiit i nly loses money farming, but he goes further
and 1< sea his land for debt. He is unable to pay for
the fertilizer used in making the big crop.

1 he country that has attempted to force crops by

high fertilizing is broke today. The use of fertilizer
is just one of those things that looks good, but turns j
out bad.

This L the year to slow up, and use a little less j
fertilizer. Give the plants more room and let the
seasons and the land have a chance to help the far-
mer. If we make a small production, we will get more

for what we do raise.
\u25a0 *' I

Hardly Want A Special Sessiop
r - ,*

u

. ; . j
That sjiecial session of Congress will never be call- ,

ed as Irng as the President, every members of Con-
gress, the members of the cabinent and a hundred and
twenty millions of American people are opposed to it.

Why, just think how murfi better off we would be ,

if Congress had not been in session during the past j
live years. ??\u25a0 ?- " 7 -

" Hi

failure of W. O. Council and wife
Charlotte Council to pay off and dis-

i charge the indebtedn<*ss secured by
said deed of trust.

i A deposit of 10 per cent will be re-
quired from the purchaser at the sale'.'

This the 27th day of January 1931.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

DURHAM, Durham, N. C.
f 17-4t Trustee.

SALE OF VALUABLE FARM
PROPERTY

Under and by virtue of the authority
1 conferred upon us in a deed of trust

I executed by H. R. Mizelle and wife,
Sarah J Mizelle on the Ist
September 1923 and recorded in Book

j 0-2, l'age 607, we will on Saturday
. 14th day of March 1931 12 o'clock
noon at the Courthouse door in Mar-
tin County, W'illiamston, N. C., sell
at public auction for cash to the'

| highest bidder the following land to-
wit :

All that certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being in Poplar Point

'Township, Martin County, North Car-

-1 olina, containing 278 acres, more or
less, hounded on the N. by the lands
of J. H lloltis, on the E. by the lands
of J. W Griffin, R. G. Griffin, the
Glisson land, and the Harry Land, on
the S. by the Leggett's Branch and on
the W. by the lands of J. T. Barnhill
and being lot No I in the division of
the lands of the late Lizzie P. Coffield,
and being the trict allotted in the said
division to H. I. Coffield. and more
particularly described as follows, to-
wit: Beginning at the corner of the
Harry Land and the land herein des-
cribed in Leggett's Branch thence N,
1-2 E. 75 poles thence N. 21-3-4 E,
13.2 poles, thence N. 21-3-4 E. 13.2
l>oles, thence N. 12-3-4 E. 95 poles,

.thence N. 79.4 poles, thence N. 81-1-2
VV. 70 4 poles, thence S. 28 W. 247.6
poles, thence S. 73 W. 61.2 poles,
thence, S. 1-1-2 W. 32.Spoles. thence
S 7 W. 37,26 pol«#, thence Si 1-1-2 W.
92 poles to Leggett's Branch thence
along the various courses of Leggett's
Branch to the beginning. Saving and
excepting from the operation ot this
deed of trust a small tract containing
7 acre* described as follows, to-wit:
Situate on the W. side of the road

I leading "by the homeplace of J. H.
Hollis and beginning at a pine, Joe

4A. I -M if JL- « ,
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GOOD PROFIT IN
i HOGGING CORN

"" *

Grow Com and Feed It To
The Hogs To Make

A Profit in 1931
| ? '
i Grow corn, feed it to hogs and make

money in 1931 is the suggestion W.
i, W. Shay swine extension specialist at'

State College, is seeking to broadcast

S over North Carolina this winter.

s "There is no mystery in feeding corne to hogs for a good profit," says Mr. |
Shay. "The idea is not patented nor,
copyrighted and if the plan of feed-J

5 ing is fotlowed systematically it will

5 make money for the operator. The 1
s corn and hog combination is about thei
, only bright spot in North Carolina'
' agriculture this year and beginning

with 1931, the system should be made
? a permanent part of farming operations
I on every farm where as much as 35

3 bushels of corn an acre can be pro-

I duced."
Mr. Shay points out that 35 bushels

of corn should be easy to produce,

j None of the 60 or more contestants in

I the Atlantic Coast Line 5-acre corn
: contest made less than 50 bushels last
j season and the 4-H club boys enrolled

' in the Chilean Nitrate of Soda contest
l made from 80 to over 100 bushels an
i acre by following good methods.

Club boys generally doubled the an-

nual average for the State. This all
indicates the ease with which-good
yields of corn may be produced.

If this corn is hogged down as was

done by three good farmers in eastern j
Carolina last year it will pay 800
percent increase in profit over the old
method of harvesting and selling it
as grain.' lit addition, valuable plant
food will by left on the soil for build-'
ing up the land. Mr Shay has worked
out an interesting set of figures show-
ing how the three men made their
profits last season and will send a copy
free to any person desiring to begin

( the wyrk this year Me has also pre-
pared extension circular 181 telling

how to feed hogs for profit. This also
' may be had on application.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
NORTH C AROLINA;
MARTIN COUNTY:

???

Having qualified as Administrator,
of the estate of S. H. ("lark, de-
ceased, late of the County of .Martin
to notify all persons holding' claims
and State of North Carolina, this is
against said estate to present them to
the undersigned on or before the 2,
day of Feruary, 1932, or this notice
will be plead in bar of their recovery.
All persons indebted to the said es-
tate of said decedent will please make
inuued'ate settlement.

This 2nd day of February, 1931.
C. B. CLARK,

!\u25a0' 1 4t Administrator.

Things To
hink About

By James D. Taylor

A Good Example

i That Story from Lapeer, Mich,
telling about five boys who were ar-

rested for a series of p;tty thefts

should be of interest to all fathers
and mothers. These youngsters were

ordered into court but before the
trial the fathers requested the judge
to let them have a little talk with the
boys. This met with the boys. This
met with the approval of. the judge

and the boys yere taken io the wood
shed and given an old fashion licking,

i The judge was satisfied artd put them
all on probation. the parents
not taken this course the court would
probably have sent the lads to a re-

formatory.
Reform schools have a reputation

for their failure to bring about re-

formation. The most advanced ins-
! titutions of its kind is after all a

prison. And many enters as younsters

and leave>as adults with a mark that
is very inmates with mentalities be-
k)w the general level and from them
learn for the first time many things
that are indeed quite harmful.

Sometimes youngsters can I*
corrected by little quite talks and
sometimes these talks have little ef-

fect. Probably there are boys in our
reform schools today because their
jparents did not believe in the old \u25a0
'maxim "spare the rod and spoil the
|child." Parents can do far more for
jtheir wayward lads than any court.

But when they fail to do their duty j
i the court must take a hand.

Once when 1 was a youngster I
said some unkind things to one. of ,

Imy sisters and my father heard me j
and gave me a nice switching. I was
careful about my remarks after that. | <
On another occasion he made such an J
impression on me that for sometime a
I preferred to stand. Then my father ,a
passed on to another land and I be-, d

came bold again. But my older bro-j /i
ther would Hot have it so and as !?

long as 1 live I will never forget that
chase across our cotton [xitch. That (
just about cured me. , ;

These little incidents, and in be-
tween them those christian talks by
my christlike mother, have remained
with me down through the years.

Hollis and H. k. Mizelle's corner,
thence Westerly vvillr Mollis line to j
a slake, a corner between Will Kilte-
brejw, M. R: Mizelle and Joe Mollis,'
thence Southwesterly a straight line to
a short leaf pint a corner, said pine
being recently chopped; thence Easter-
ly a straight line about 100 yards to
Mission's line to the public road,
thence on Northerly with the center of
the said public road the beginning at
the pine and containing 7 acres.

This sale is made by reason of the i
failure of H. K. Mizelle and wife,'
Sarah J. Mizelle to pay off and dis-;
charge the indebtedness secured by-
said deed of trust.

A deposit of 10 per cent will be re-
quired from the purchaser at the sale

This the 7th day of February 1931
FIRST NATIONALCOMPANY

OF DURHAM, INI , TRUSTEE, ,
FORM FRI.Y FIRST NATIONAL!
TRUST COMPANY. W. G. HRAM- !
MAM AND T. L. BLAND, RE-
CEIVESRS FOR FIRST NATION-
AL COMPANY OF DURHAM,
INC., TRUSTEE. FORMERLY

FIRST NATIONALTRUST COM-
PANY. f-17-4t

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

Check Cold* at Once With 666. Take
It Aa a Preventive

Use 666 Salve for Babies

EUmJ*J^V/_

In Use
Ffte-flw

T«»n

Tuesday, February 17, IBMI.

I Excepting 50 acres deeded to B. A.
Loyd. Adjoining the lands of Enacts

jEwell, Stephen Moore and wife Sarah
\u25a0 Moore et als, bounded aa follows: Be-
ginning at the corner sweet rai in

; Wild Cat Swamp, running S 9 W 7
chains to a pine stump near a poplar;
thence S'9 E 12 1-4 to the
Albemarle and Raleigh Railroad to a
lightwood stake; thence tip said rail-
road 83 1-4 W 4 chains and 60 links to
a lightwood stake; a corner by the said
Outterbridge and Stephen Moore and

, wife, Sarah Moore; thence N 9 W 22
1-2 chains along a line of marked
trees to the said Wild Cat' Swamp to a
sweet gum corner in Wild Cat Swamp;

I thence up said swamp S 70 E to the
first station. Containing 12 1-4 acres,

1more or less.
I A 10 per cent deposit of hid will be
required at the sale.

This 7th day of February, 1931.
WHEELER MARTIN,

f-10-4t Trustee.

NOTICE OF 88-SALE |
! Under and by virtue of the power of

r sale contained in that certain deed of j
I , trust executed to the undersigned j
| Trustet, and of record in the Martin,
' County Public Registry in Book Y-2,

' page 390, ajid an order of Court, and i
the stipulations not having been com-
plied with, and at the request of the
holder of said bond, the undersigned
Trustee will, on the 23rd. day of Feb-

. ruary, 1931, at 12 o'clock, Noon, in
frant of the Courthouse door of Mar-

? tin County, ofier for sale, to the

f highest bidder, for cash, the following j
described land:

"i Beginning at an oak on the South |
| side of Wild Cat swamp; thence run-iI ning down said swamp 143 poles to I
| the poplar, Jesse Cherry's corner; |
I thence S 94 poles to Jesse Cherry's i'

corner; a pine; thence N 87 E 96 poles !
; to a small branch. Cherry and Whit-
ley's corner; thence down said branch

Ito the beginning. Containing 73 1-3
acres, more or less. J

4 per

An

f Incentive
\ for Savers
\u25a0D/ Four per cent on savings! Ycm

Nk will be surprised how rapidly

Jflf that adds to your principal. Set
JM yourself a definite savings goal

\u25a0 ?begin, this week and you will
find yourself in a comfortable

V position at the end of the year.
W There is no feeling to be com-
f pared to the security of having

a sum of ready money to your
account in the bank.

v# ,

! Branch, Banking
& Trust Company

Williamston, N. C.

1000 TIMES
AYfAK

WYOUNEEPAN
EIECTMC KANGE

BREAKFAST, lunch and dinner?three times a dey?-

every day in the year en automatic Electric Range

f will lighten the herdeit household task and shorten

, the longest.

The automatic control of a modern electric range eliminates
many hours of tedious oven-watching, and at the tame time,
assures uniformly successful cooking results and the kitchen
end cooking utensils will keep clean.

A smell down payment end easy monthly terms bring you

Ait comfort end convenience a thousand times a year, at very
low cost Come in NOW and lot us tell you ALL about
cooking Electrically et low cost.

SEE YOUR DEALER FOR THINGS ELECTRICAL

VIRGINIA ELECFKIC
w POWEH COMPANY

' ;:jy, \u25a0
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